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iÌy dear Father,
I wrote a long letter to you on the llth of
:arch by the good old ship °,Alfred , which sailer: from
last ,
Sydney for London on that day. I enclosed (Lilt a parcel in which
were a number of other letters, a few newspapers, and the journal
which I attempted to keep at sea. When I wrote I did so with
the intention of writing no more till I heard from you. I waited
patiently till about the end of June' when I lost all hope of
ever hearing from you, but I thought you might feel a curiosity
to' know what had become of me. I then wrote one amore, and at
the same time to yid farewell again, but when Charlotte's and
Jane's letters of the 4t4 and 6thii December reached Le by the
"Mid Lothian!' and my dear mother's and yours of the ,:rdfif
uovenber, all and the best of hopes again filled my breast and I
tore the letter, that I had written, to pieces fearful lest the
bidding you farewell should annoy you, which, God knows is far,
far from my intention. But when it is considered the length of
time that elapsed before I heard from any of you can it be
wondered at that I felt that I was forgotten. L. the 5th. of
eptember I left my happy home, a home that was endeared to me .
by the warmest ties of affection, and which contained what was
near and dear to me on the earth. Line months passed away Without
my receiving the least intelligence from it, - can it be wondered
at then# that I felt uneasy and anxious about letters and that an

awful and lonely feeling of being forgotten to steal over my
mind, but now all the gloom is dispelled, and I trust it shall
. never haunt me again. Your letter of the 23rd. i'ovembcr I should

have got about the end of March but it did riot reach me till the
end of June, after I had got those sent per "Mid Lothian", which
did not leave Leith till some time in February. ì.y greatest
dilemma at present is, frori.having so much to say, that I do not
know whereto commence. In my last letter, I mentioned my prospects,.opinions of the country as well as I could form on so
short a trial, and any intention of leaving hew 'mouth ales. This
journey commenced on the 5th. of April, and on the 10th of .;,say,
5 weeks exactly from the day of our departure, we arrived in
Melbourne safe and sound. To describe, in any proper way, the
particulars of this journey, and the life that we led is far
beyond my power however, I will do my best, but must leave a
great deal to your imagination. We started AVE* in number, viz:
Mr. Campbell, sr. Verner, myself, a young man who acted as a
a

servant, and James Edgar. Ve took along with us the Dog Cart
drawn by two horses, - a light common cart in which were two
horses, and a spare saddle one for exploring. On the cart were
the Marquee, flour for ourselves, corn for the horses, luggage,&c.
You must fancy to yourself five people travelling thro' 600 miles
of a dreary, disthal wood, or bush as it is here called, where
often for 50, and.100 miles there was not a single habitation
or face to be seen, and nothing heard but the screams and yells
of wild animals; for a great part of the way there was nothing to
interest the eyes - in fact, nothing but trees to be seen, not
even a blade of grass or herb of any description, all burnt up

}

by the long deought. Certainly in some places the view was
most splendid, such as from the summit of a mountain, or along
the banks of a river, but they were few and far between; You can
have but very little idea of the miserable wretched country we
passed through for the first 400 miles, until we came within the
boundary of this fertile and justly named district of Australia
Felix; the change was very sudden, indeed, almost incredible
and happened at a time when we did not in the least expect it.
After reaching the summit of a very high hill the

ascent

of which

was composed of as sterile and barren land as we had seen during
the whole journey. What was our astonishment to find that the
fescernt

and as far as the eye could reach on that side was com-

posedof rich alluvial soil, with grass reaching nearly up to
our knees, the, sight of which, as you may well suppose, gladdened
both man.and horse, for by this time the poor animals were very
Duch reduced; this hill we afterwards learned was the beginning
of Australia Felix. we were very fortunate in arriving here
without meeting with any accident, and indeed, it was miraculous,
considering the mountains, rivers, and gullies that we had to
cross. One day we had an upset, smashing the shaft and breaking
a horse's knees, but it was too trifling to call an accident.
The rivers, owing to the long drought, were very low, so that
We were able to cross them all without swimming the horses, so
far fortunato for us. The roads at the time were also very much
infested by Bushrangers, and the Blacks were very hostile, but
we presented a too strong and a too well armed party for them.
One day we met in with two gentlemen travelling, who five ,minute
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previous had been way9laid and robbed, and on the track by which
to had to go. We hurried on in hopes that they would attack - us
also and to entice them, we hid all our arms, ' but fortunately
for themselves, they did not do so, or we should have given them
a warm reception. We kept a regular watch of ,two hours at ni ht ,
.which after a long day's journey, was pretty severe. We rose
at daylight, and from that till we again. lay down it was continual
work. Our fare consisted of tea and damper - a whang of damper
• and a quart or more often three pints of tea to breakfast, which
we partook of either before starting or after travelling about
ten miles, and at night after the tent was pitched ditto as
dinner - this was the whole of our day's eating, except now and
then a piece of salt beef. We brought a cask of it along with
us, but it was very little used, for we were always in such a
bustle and hurry,, that we had no time to cook it properly, and
indeed we did not care for it, for we took such a liking for tea
and damper, that we never wished for anything elsel`, perhaps you
are not aware what damper is, -w it is flour and water kneaded
up, made into the shape of a cake and put into hot ashes till it
gets hard, then taken out and ready for use. You may fancy that
this must be sorry bread, but I assure you that now Y am so fond
of it that I would not give an ounce of it for a ton of shortbread, bun or any other fancy bread that was ever baked, but
indeed I may say the same of the whole of us. when we arrived
here our supply of flour was just finished, and we were obliged
to buy some baker's bread you can have no idea what a punishment it was to us to eat it, altho' the Melbourne bread is
allowed by all to be equal to any in the Colony, and at last were

obliged to give it up altogether, buy some flour and bake
carper o co ve ordinaire. ï am sure you would be highly amused,
if you could have got a glimpse of me sometimes during the
journey - at one time with coat off, shirt sleeves tucked up and
on-my knees kneeding bread with a brace of pistols stuck in my
belt and .a gun lying at my side - at another time felling a
tree for firewood, carrying water, grooming a horse or washing a
shirt, it was all the s.o to me. I brought along with rye plenty
of clothes, but a short time after we started, I learned that
washing in iolbourno was at the rate of 6/- a dozen, so : thou1t
[ might save wyself so much expense by a little labour. I
therefore laid out two coloured shirts which served no the whole
way. In the same way I managed with flannel shirts and stockings
the first spare moment that I had after taking them off was
occupied in washing them , - the flannels at first puzzled me
a lÿttle - I knew there was some particular way of washing them,
but what that way was I could not make out. I however, fell on
a plan, but whether right or wrong I have not yet made out,
Which was to boil soap and water together and wash them in it
both .Campbell and Verner followed ray example and so did the men,
so that if it was wrong I shall get all the credit of spoiling
them.

Lavery night that we were all together we pitched the

marquee, which took us a long ,time and pretty severe work - it
wa3 by fur too large and too good for so long and rough a journey.
everal times hr. Campbell had to go off the track to stations
looking a f°t cattle and sheep and other business, in which case
either. Verner, 0\1. must have remained to take charge of the
party, but us I t: fw.ays . 3,avi taut, he was anxious to go, ï always
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remained behind, and then I never could be bothered pi tc .rg
the tent, but always slept under the cart. I wonder what the
good folks of b'cotlard would say to life like this - getting
a piece of dry bread and some tea in the morning to breakfast,
and after a hard day's work getting the same at night, and then
instead of having a comfortable bed to rest their wearied limbs,
to go and lie down on the hard cold ground, with nothing to protect you from the weather but the body of a cart. I think then
you say "well this must h,ve been a very disagreeable journey",
but I assure you that it was quite the contrary, at least as
far as I was concerned, for I never spent a happier time. I
always had a fancy for a rough roaming life, and I am sure I have
now had my wish gratified. I never enjoyed better health in rll
ley life, not even a cold the whole time - how I escaped I cannot
imagine for two-thirds of the nights . i was sleeping in damp
clothes. You have no notion how strong the dews are in this
country, indeed they are more like rain, and against them the tent
was but a slight protection, for it oozes through the canvas,
While rain on the contrary runs off. Unless you have plenty of
covering about you you very soon feel the effect. Low I had
neither bed nor bed-clothes, but slept during the whole time
(five weeks) in my day clothes, with the gig cushions under me
and my pea-jacket thrown over, and I assure you that often when
I awokéTin the morning I could not move a limb so benumbed was

I in every joint. The cold for the most part of the time was
pretty severe - the ice being generally in the mornings half an
inch thick, which for this country is thought extraordinary.
always preferred sleeping under the cart, for I could get it

nearer VAe. fire than the tentl, and 1always crept in between the
two men and lay as snug and warm as possible. Of course Verner
and Lr... Campbell th.d & comfortable bed•overyniht in the tent,
and the

had plenty of bed clothes, but poor me had nothing

as •I had sent my bed-elothes and bed by sea, by the advice.of
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Cmpbell,,who proised to provide others for me for thejourney, but in the bustle of preparation. they were forgotten.
never thoufht anythilk; of it t• for being alwayS so very tired .
1 could sleep on anything or anywhere, and whenever it was particularly cold I used to put on two pairs. of trousers ditto stockin,ss and ditto vests, which made me quite comfortable.
.--,reatest want th,At we experienced the whole time, was water, which
was ':':nerally very bad, being found in waterholes alonL the road
in %),.ich perchance there .7...light be a few dead bullocks or horses,
but what would We not have &iven for a bucketfUl'of it, even be.d
as ft was, on some nights when we were obliged to ao without any
al1'.

remeLiber how delighted we were on cwaing to the river

- for several days previous, we had continual bad water, so
'ell may fancy our joy at seeing a clear running stream, and I
determined on having a plunge in it to refresh my wearied corpus,
out as it was late in the day when We reached it, I put it off
till next•morninL7, and rose before daylicht - the ground at the
time was white with hoary frost as if there had been a fall of
snow during the niCat, but I ia not mind that, so plunged in2
intenc:ing to swim across, but when half way over, I ot quite
p.....ralysed and turned to attempt to

the shore which 1 reached

with great di .L.Lculty, '2,..fter sinking three times and at each til4e

t I

thinking that it was all over with nie however'
I did rot feel
any bad effect from it but quite the contrary - for after
E'etting my tea and demper I felt as fresh and merry as a lark.
T

daresay you are aware that the greatest part of the work in

this country is performed by bullocks. It was a most melancholy and distressing sight) every two or three miles falling in
with numbers of there either dead or breathing their last in a
most pitiable state from want of food and water'
for zs ï have
mentioned before) all the grass was burnt up by the long drought)
and the water also nearly cried up and the roads were in a most
shocking condition) especially those within the boundary in any
part of which you might sink your walking stick silly eighteen
inches into the dust; no wonder then that the poor unfortunate
animal, were perishing and that in great numbers) for ' it was at
the time tha the settlers of the interior were sending down
their wool to be shipped from Sydney. It frequently'
indeed too
frequently happened that when bullocks were anywhere near a
Waterhole that they immediately rush into it, and if there be a
muddy bottom to it) there they stick, and from their weak conditions unable to extricate themselves, they perish'
and thus
destroy the greatest luxury here. Very often we met in with the
unfortunate drayrnen'
who from the loss of their bullocks were
unable to proceed s and being probably at the time many hundred
of miles from home with their stock of provisions consumed s •were
obliged to beg a little tea and flour from the by travellers.
IIere and there also was to be met with the
grave of some poor
white fellows whose bones were doomed to be laid far far from his
~-~
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fatherland.

A great annoyance to us during our journey was the
constant loss of our horses in the mornings for owing to the

want of feed they were constantly wandering and always inclining
towe,rds home, so that often we found them returned . a whole day's
journey during the night, altho' tightly hobbled, and often
drawing heavy logs after them, but latterly they got so accustomed to the hobbles that the most of them could gallop as well
with them as withoUt them. The search for them in the mornings
also led us into great risk and danger as the chances were that

•
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we -eould 'Limeys be divided - it was in this way that
eight men were seized)cruelly murdered and eaten by the blacks,
az they were looking for the cattle in the morning. Our tent
was pitched quite close to where the massacre took place)and
the next morning our horses were not to be found) so I and the
two men started to look for them: e kept in sight of one another
for about an hour, but owing to the'thicknessof the scrub, I
lost both them and my way. In the hurry of starting, which was
Oust from my downy bed at daylight ,I had forgot to buckle' on my
belt with the pistols, so there I was without any arms, except
a small pocket pistol belonging to r. C. I really thought that

I should have made a dainty morning's meal to some of the black •
d---ls, however, fortunately I met in with none of them, and
after wandering for about six hours, I at last caught a glimpse
cf the canvas of. the tent, appearing at a distance through the
trees like a mound of snow. When I reached it I found that the
men had not arrived, nor did they make their appearance for fully.
an hour after, but luckily they had found the horses. j It was
on that morning that a"very serious accident, 'accompanied with

01
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loss of life 'night have befallen some of us) but the only
sufferer by it was a noble kangaroo dog. (..n the previous
night after encamping we lighted our fires at the foot of an
immense tree which, we thought quite sound) but We were mistaken, for it was quite hollow all- up the heart, and through
which the fire during the night blazed up most. furiously, and
in the- morning.as we were all sitting round Cooking our breakfast it came down with a tremendous crash. i was sittin,
:; on
bucket just below where it fell with Verner and Campbell on
either side and the dog, which was a great favourite of mine,
lying at my feet - when we heard it cracking we all ran different
Ways - the dog at first made towards the tent, but seeing me
going in the opposite direction, it turned and ran towards me,
but the tree fell on him in passing and crushed him to atoms.
Had it fell on ,,ny of us, or on the tent during the night, or
on any of the horses) the same would have happened. The equal
of that dog could scarcely be found in the Colony - he stood
i

lly three feet high, altho' he was not twelve months old, and

his loss left us quite in the lurch, for we had only two kangaroo •
dogs and one is scarcely sufficient to kill a kangaroo alone all our other dogs were large, heavy mastiffs. This served as
a lesson to us for the future, and we never 'again made our fire
at the foot of a tree. The next day's journey brought us to
tation where, after having encamped and the watch

s

Set for the right, we took a stroll to see Lr. iqdthfUl, who was
very kind and attentive to us) - he gave us a long and particular
account of the massacre of his men with whom he was at the time
it. occurred - the narrative of which was enough to make one's

blood turn cold. ,'„e it mey be supposed he krld the rest of his
men who escaped, have a deadly hatred z;z:inzt the blacks. On
the next morning as we were leaving, he sent us a present of
half a sheep, which I assure you vies a most eccopteble one. For
the most part of the journey I rode on horseback, my department
being to explore, and I was well mounted on a splendid, power.
Young stallion - only three years old just from the breaker's
ee st
ete
which carried me thro' the bush at a noble pace
atogether I was very much delighted with the journey, and would
Willingly undertake another, but I daresay that ()there were not
oo well pleased with it, for certain disagreeable occurrenc es
took place, but which did not include me at all except that if
I 114.4 not been present they would have been more disagreeable
however, let bygones be bygones. I daresay by this time you are
now

heartily tired of the recital of this journey, so I shall/drop it.
The town of Melbourne, which I expect slrell be my
future field of action, is really a most astonishing place
'Ilwo years ago there were only two mud huts,• where the rising
populous and flourishing town at present stands, or as the
Auctioneers

in their advertisements style it "The beauteous

cepital of Australia Felix - the rapidity of who growth stamps
with a semblance of truth the enchanted tules of yore" and
indeed such is the case, for it is most marvellous how quickly
it has risen and more particularly so when the infancy of this
Colony is considered. It is situated on the banks of the liver
Yarra Yarra, about 10 miles from where it falls into ,
eort Phillip
ikìy, which is next in importance and beauty to that of Port

Jackson, only that the former is still in its natural state,

without any works of art to adorn and better it, not even a
buoy yet. set down to guide the mariner through its intricate
channel. The Yarra Yarro river is navigable for small vessels
to Melbourne, Where there is a very nice and co.modiauS wharf.
The country all round here is most beautiful as well in richness as in prospect, and seemed quite as Heaven to ua compared
At the first sight of :;ydney a
with the :;ydney district
person is struck with astordshment at seeing such an extensive
and beautifUl town.

As soon as the vessel is within the Heads,

arbour of port Jackson lies stretched before him in ail
its spelndour and it is an admitted fact that there is not a
more commodious or beautiful harbour in the known world; at the
the

head of it is situ,Ated L>ydney in all the pride and pomp of a
etropolis. The shores of the different hxbours, for there
"re no less than six or seven that branch off from the principal
one of kart Jckson, are studded with gentlemen's mansions or
rather palaces with gardens stretching to the wateris edge, and
stocked with every kind of fruit, all flourishing in the greatest
luxuriance in the open air.

Altogether the beauty of the sail

1

up the :Harbour is the most splendid that can be well imagined
and fills the mind of the beholder for the first time with vast
hopes and ideas, but when he lands, all is forgotten at the bad
accounts that assail his ears - I now speak for myself, but it
must be remembered that I arrived at a shocking bad seapon; -

there was disease in the Colony, never known before, which
carried off an immense number of both men and cattle, particu-

;
'
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of the latter; some settlers losing to the extent of

f

20,000 sheep. The country was suffering from a long continued
droui:ht which blihted the crops of every description and
Cestroyed the feesi for cattle. Famine was throatenin the
colony, there not being more than three laonths' supply for its
then present population, which was daily increasing, no less
than one thousand' souls were added to it the week we arrived.
the roads Were infested by escaped convicts, und the natives
were bon-g to be very troublesome. 1,4) wonder then that
glad to quit such-a district, and try my fortune in another
and a better one. Lho great draw_buck to this Count.y i3 the
1,vant of wfiter, and wherever it is found it is generally brackish,
but it is sins7a1ar country altogether, for often by digging
<2. hole in the sand on the sea shore you will find clear, frPsh
water, while on the bank of a fresh water stream by the same
,
,rocess you may find wat water. 'A,he 1Y,atives of this country,
as I think I have uentioned in my previous letter, are a miserde‘graded race of beings. i have seen in ,Jydncy speciwens
of many notions but ï never saw any so low on the hum= scale
as they are here. in certain part of the Country they are very
b4d (;ust now killing and eating the whites. ,ome settlers find
it almost impossible to procure shepherds or stockwen to Lo
1Jith

them to these parts, they are so terriiied at the idea of

being eaten and naturally so - To hear them talk you would
suppose that they did not care about beir'f killed, but the being
eaten was what they dreaded, When they do go they never will
take the sheep more than barely, out of sight of the huts to the

â
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4,reat ruin of the flocks, and whenever they ee the Blacks
coming the most of them will take to their heels and leave the
flock at the mercy of the s,vages. The shepherd's life is
celebrated in prose wed verse as being one of peace and happiLess 2 but to see a shepherd here would quite do away with all
that, for he is more like a 6penish brigand or freebooter than
anything else, with a gun and bayonet on his shoulder, on old
ruety sword at his side and a brace of pistols stuck in his
belt. But lu juetice to the Blacks it must be confessed, that
their treachery and
t.0

towards the whites, are often not

be wondered at, for in nearly three cases out of five the

zgression is on the part of the latter., It must be remembered
what the generality of the white population of the Colony
consist Of which is of the most debased and vilest dregs of
Greet Britain and Ireland - taeong such a set it may readily be
eupposed, that there is not the least spark of religion or fear
of God before their eyes, but quite the contrary and they never
look on the Blacks in the light of human beings, but, would just
as soon shoot theca ,s they would a crow, or hunt them as they
vould a kangaroo. Indeed in some districts the dogs used t.l
oeb:
thought good for nothing unless they could kill a Black
well
as a kangaroo, and they used to teach them to do so, by giving
them some of the poor Blacks blood. -,nother and the chief
cause of dissension consists in the whites forcibly seizing and
carrying Off the Wative !dmen and keeping them,- :Now this is
enough to exaperate any race of people, but particularly one,
wilo in regard to propriety and good conduct of their women are

rigidly particular. It certainly must be- ~heart-~~
heart- rending to
4h em to see the white man enc
them
roacykiTg on their dominions,
killing and cxtâ.rpati, the wild ar.:im,~ls
~~
n rtenrznce g
~ their
eir only ,,u,,
°~r:;l themselves driven from their old haunts and
hunting
lx
~, places
into the strunge and ;fìi.y:
.be hostile country of the interior,
for they .ir. 0c=140n with the wild ani
mals fly before the advance
of the white nllrì and civilization. This must be distressing
to
wìem'
but how much more so must it be y when in i;t spirit
of
zt.y
and friendship they remain around the settlements,
-"i
to "i,`
:::ve

their women curried off and themselves treated: as if they
~c:lurlged to the brute creation. 1eo wonder
tïlen that they retal.iLte on the oppressors.
c:ne kind of reveiaüt, they have found out
to be very severe aaìd that they practise very much
which is,
burning the grass fort:aey
it
have not the least earthly uve'
but wi=ey see that it is it that entices
the v~
white
~~
with
ri~h

ÍhSs
l'lücks and, herds and
in the above way they destroy no districts
%trld

raw,the hopes of Âri4ny a settler.

I have seen a good deal

of their manners, customs ,nd anode of
living, having during the
journey do wn been a gooddecal about their encampments
but always
company and well armed - With a description of them
i ;hall
"ot trouble you at present, but leave it
for another letter.
The priz:cipo.l animal of this country is the kangaroo,
ÿrovrs to an immense size,,.» ;ior~e of them when erect stand
e~ÿ~Ia feet
they .E.
-• they
afford excellent sport for either shooting or
húrit:ir~;
;., Of the tail very fin
e soup is made! and excellent
steaks

are procured from the hind legs
ïe.~~~ - the rest of the body
is irar up for dog's meat.
~ few ofss-{~the other t.rituals are ti:ti.

ti
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OppOSULIS, rìdtive

dog; etnd cats, bandicoots, rabbit and k,ngaroo

rat, squirrels of differen-6 species, eml. òc., but the only
destructive is the ntive dog, which will destroy a whole flock
of sheep unless properly guarded at niLht; they are more of
the s:.ecies of a fox than a dog, with the untameable destructive

nature of a hyena 12any a on have I hunted with the kangaroo
"31 but never could kill one, they are so fleet and cunning.
'211ey afford the same sport for a hunting field as foxes do at
(1°40. l'hey have the most unearthly howl that ever I heard it was most wretched while on wtch at

dead of ni ht to
Lr them as they were prowling about. Ihe followinq are a few
of the principal birds:Elmus, somethinP: resembling the ostrich, native turkeys,
one of Which would be enough to dine eight or a dozen men,
rati Ve companions, /wood and water ducks, soldier and satire

bids$ eagles and owls, both very remarkable)bell birds, laughiflg
with an innumerable variety of other birds too

l:umerous to relate, including different species of cockatoos,
Parrots and parroquets, which are as numerous and as pert and as
troublesome de the sparrows are at home. The laughing jackass
•
is a most extraordinary bird - if you can turn the bray of an
ass into a sort of lauP,h, you may form a slight notion of its
rOtes :
a:t is from that it derives its name, but it is also
called the settler's clock from its always screaming in the
aboVe
at the rising and setting of the sun, which is the
only Cuide to settlers, for such a thing as a clock or a watch
is riot to be found in the bush. Its plumage very much resembles
that of the pheasant, and it has an enormous big head with a

1

very strong and large bill; its general food is young serpents
ctnd sn:..kes, lizards, centipedes, asp,

&c. &c. all of which are

to be found in gre -A.t abundunce in this country - iJeveral times
when zaking our fires, the same occurrence happened to us,
lich did to ..;t. Paul at the Island of r.elita.
I must now say somethik; of my own affairs. You would
_ee • from my last letter, my h,tving been requested to come down
and open a house of - geney for one of the first Lercantile
iwuses in z;ydney, in connection with a very
extensive establiChent in London, this ï ut
first declined to accept, thiLking
that I Wa3 not qu,
li.rled for it however, on being presed, I
l'esolved to try it, so I was 1".Qt a
farthing expense in colAnd
lerep aLd I am in a ,iost independent way here - everythik; for
fle alld every little expense I am at paid, with an
urair-iLLeL
co14liand of money. In every proceeding of Donaldson's the ,perfect
P;entleman is evident.' Defore I left Parramatta, he wrote me a
1°21E. letter, explan.cAtory of his intentions, which we several
tiIl
:es had long conversations about, but to prevent mistakes
he
put in writing.
I should have liked very much to have sent you
eoPY of it, but it is too long to insert here, so I can only
give You a few excerpts : "By the time yoU have done with the
'houses, it will be for you to decide, whether there is such
an
"opening for you in conjunction with me and assisted
as you will
"be y me, as
will afford you a good prospect of doing well for
F
'
yourself, as well as for me, by remaining at
Lelbourne and
"ostablishinh
a house of agency to assist my wool operations,
"and by being always on
the spot and with my interest at heart,

i
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"I have no fear you will manage everything very satisfactorily.
You must exercise all ;four shrewdness in noticing everything
which comes under your eye, how they do business "creditable people, and who are not, and in fact

r.° are
the many

"ne.„7 things in a new ple:ce, which will readily strike your
observation, which I believe to be none of the s1owest41',-,
es to the ultimate arrangement between us, I cannot of course
go into particulars now ?4 1,,uch must depend upon the future but
"I mcy say for the present, and until I see you again, our
"affairs are so errangcd

to have everything in a fair train

41

"for carrying into effect my present ideas, which I imagine
"open a very fair pro$pect to any young man of steadiness and
"perseverance. You shnil not be out to anv in(;ivid'Aal expense
Ar zee your l'o"Intoveleo is coneernel You

taus ut least

"accuiro a good deal of experience at no expense to yourself, ..=nd
"even should you dislike remaining at ;;Lelbourne after the houses
r

"are built, I will remunerate you for whatever you have done
"for me in such a way as you may think fait and liberal, i have
"no idea of any young man working for me for nothin,-, but at
"the same time, the duty we all owe, in our relative situations
"in life be they what they may, to others whom we have dealings
with, will I foci sure, dictate on your part that conscientious
"regard for my interests in the several things you may under"take for me, which if I mistake not, will load to my entertain'ling the greatest confidence in everything you recommend and
"hope to your ultimate advantage and ind,pendence, and with my
°best wishes for your prosperity and success in the new town-

H

9 s~+ ii,~ s I
nu
..,
~. a,. y my do
r î.-r~:il~ü,i " &c.

In «ït.3iJâc:iueiit letters

he

'trite2;- '4I wish you to m,ke the necessary at a tYc@ifíts to

settle at 4~:elbour..e as a merchar:t ri'.preseïiti.rz me there; p ro`4 v"iCiE;Ci that you are Stisfi eCî the opening is a good onr. as I

-have been all a.é.o::.t gy and I wish you to act just -s
- if you were
nCt17'.j; foi' yoursel'i"S and assisting your own juCit,:iEllt by what

- others whose opinions . you may find worth followyou learn fro1..
ing you will do L.GOd for m e I have no fears I do not wish you
4 small
.,.;,,~.1 quanti"at any time, to keep an open stor @y or to sell
K:,ikythinLT.
"ties of'

The obj;-2ct is to get- settlers to Live us

"wool, and give them in exchange either money at a reasonable
at the market
"rate of advance, or suo',.r,9 tea, i.ob,::cCo f dC.'

'
' prices.

You never bi,coïúe a dealer in this and the kind of

"business i:i therefore I.luch 4' Lìo3"G respectable" c>i-e." You will 600
the above and can foia an idem of the fair and honorable
.
terms 1n which he .':~~.~.i.et, y L.t~a,`~. indeed
[:ill tlit. actions are per-

from

formed in the ,."ti%i;Ze spirit. 1 I have no1`ir yet commenced business,
at present Cngizgtrd in c,ettinzT built a dwelling house for
4.2ys 'a1.f,y. which will be a very ikr+ndool:iC' one when finished, store,

offl.c e g ii'c. 9 but 4S soon ;:is they are completed, I shall

ìi:í:iie

a beginn.ing9 and. from the assurances of support that I receive
trust 1 sl:.::li succeed.

dwelling house is to be in a

cottage style with french windows down to the ',rounci y and to
contain four roams; the size of my sitting-room will be 14 feet
,

square, a bed-room of the same, and a kitchen and another bedu~ two storeys iâijh and the
rooï:2 1.~. feet x :>y the store i5 to be
room

size 40 feet x 20, and th.C7 counting roof will be about 12 feet

quare. - the whole when _finished will cost about
13esides this town allotment (half an acre) we have got one
hundred acres of•suburban allotmentS, all of which are delivered
into my mailager,lent and discretion. Don,aldson has never interfered with anythilv•4sre yet, he never said what sort of buildings he weuld•like put up but loft it all to my own liking ,
and in the same way ha has given up the land to me to do what
like with it,0-0 some of it I am selling and the rest I will get
fended in. If ,,, nything ever .strikes him as proper to be done,
.e always mentions it in his letters but at the

time

adds.- "But I will not offer an opinion any .nArther than to
'sug,;est: You must resolve as to the best." salen we arrived
:Iere we pitched the tent on a suburban allotment on the 1.-iver
Z„Irra Yarra, consisting of 20 acres belonging to

Campbell.

' few days after Verner left us and returned to 4dney, when
_r. Campbell and I lived together in the tent for about six
weeks. I may here mention that the moment -r. C. saw this
country he made up his mind to push his fortune in it build a
house on his allotment, and bring clown All his establiShment.
■
;1

de remained here till he had completed all his arrangements
about building, and other matters, and then returned to
?arrzimatta by sea. Before he left this he becYda of me to
remain on his ground ,Ind superintend all the operations end improvements goins on, which of course I readily assented to and,
at the same time relieved his mind of a great anxiety by volunterring to tAke charge of a v,lu,ble horse be1on6ing to him,
which

brought overland, and as he was obliged to take back

t
4

alor„.2, with him he was in a rree,t dilemma what to do with
it, as he was afr,iid to ontrust it to anyone's care here ofier he greedily accepted, ,nd he left this he said with a
i1 ;t he-rtt '2he horse is a very beautilsul

valued at

Ave hundred Eaineas, e.n(.1 although an entire is a cluiet and
trustable z,,s a iamb. •'is we thow;ht it would be very inconvenient for me to live alone in the tent, in not being able to
shut it up in any way when I went out, I got a log hut built,
which I have m-de very comfortable, having plastered it insiae
and outside with 1.4ud ìd hitewashed it, which makes it look
very sdruce; it is quite a palace compared with some of the
settile.is\hutz, for in this country they are not at all p,rticular where they live; for a while my hut was wind and water tiznt,
but the wood being put in green, soon shrunk, and now the
plaster has nearly ,1.1 tumbled out, so that for every six inches
breadth of wood, there is now an inch of light, but I now think
nothing of it, for in this respect I am very much changed, being
grown as hardy as possible. In the mornings when the ice is
half an inch thick, I think nothing of walking out in the open
air, gathering sticks to light my fire, with nothing on but my
night shirt, having just stepped out of my bed, and often for
th nothing on butmy trousers and
whole mornings Ig oabout'wi
.

shirt - this I would not have done for the world at home, for
the sore throat used to keep me in great subjection there.
have not had a return of it since I left, thank God, and now hope
. only ailing at
that I shall not be again troubled with it. ;,4
present is a touch of your complaint, rheumatism, which I have

•

I

t

.f.n my right elbow, having caught it from sleepily one niht on
the wet ground and lyinL: on that side, uy elbow sunk in and
stuck fast in the ground urd over since I have felt a slight
pain in it, but it is only in the mornirzs when I first ;:ake
thz-.t it affects me for work soon drives it off. I got my hut
made 21 feet long, oorld through the centre of it I ran a division
nd :de one end a stable for the horse und the other forms my

kitcnen„ dinz rocia, bedroom, Lc.,2. I live all clone, not
soul with me excopt the horse and three good and faithfUl
dogs.

As a mattor of course I do everything for myself, bake

my own bread, cook my own meat, wash my pots, puns, dishes, O,c.
swatv_y floor with i1 the other little etceteras in housekeeping. I atil now t) iyout adept in baking dumper, vcry few
in the Colony can beat me at it, and as for cooking a beef
ste,Ak or mutton chop or a roast of beef or leg of mutton or
making potato or pea soup or barley broth, I would not give in
to anyone hare - I astonishe'd 1:1r. C. very much at all my first
-,ttempts.

we sent a barrel of oaten meal down here by sea and

jived for a long time on porridge, which as you may suppose
wo;,s a groat trout to ua I, number of our scotch acquaintances
here used to come miles in the mornings to get a plate full of
porridge and I

w.;,,
s.

acknowledged by all to be the best maker of

It in the Colony. If I succeed as well in ..:.ercantile matters
I have done in this department, there will'be no fear of me;
you may perhaips think that I must feel very lonely living out
here, but . assure you it is quite the contrary, for I now have
so many acquaintances in ,:elbournc, especially since the

1

4

Lo,Liian

came in th-A i

Llazi s have some young follows out

with ma at breakfast or dinner. 1.early one-third of the population of lelbourne consists of young men among whom the
atest dissipation is c,rried on, but I am 1,ad to say that I
!can yet be includc0 in that set, altho many are the tptations• that are placed in my way, for I am scarcely ever in town
without receiving at lest

'

dozen invitations to ref in to

dinner, but my orad excuse at preselit, is, not being able to be
4.
ay frora my hut after dark, out I con/ i.,
gat off on that from

,J

'Eoing to breakfast, 80 that now and then I have to trudEe in
ti

morning to town; however, it is better then than at night,

especially as I- can never be prevailed upon to qualify my tea
with a glass of bialy. I am intimate with most of the young

LI

men in to!7n, but particularly so with all the Officers of the

!!'
.!K

(
.13th. ;'Zegt. at present quartered here, who are a very gentlemanly

A

set of young men, and who are always most incessant in their invitaticns to me. I live about three miles from town, to which
L;o generally three ti &s a week;- 01 Sundays to go to Church,Pn Mondays when the .;3ydnay mail arrives, and about the end of
the week to sea if there are any ships come in. The best of the
' days I have abundance to do. I rise at daylight and after kindlin,5 a fire, making my bed, sweeping the floor, I put the horse
out to Erass and do up the stable, and after feeding the horse,
I then take my breakfast, tea and damper, after which I go and
look after the men and do not return till after sunset- W?hat
with looking after the work going on here, buildings in town and
the various improvements on our suburban allotments I assure you
, • •

1; [

I have abundance to do, and often wish the days to be longer
to get . well throl with all. The housework delays me always,
for I am very prticular in having everything as neat and clean
as poSsible, but when Edgar returns, which will be in about a •
month hence, I'shall have less to •do... After returning at night
and Cooking my dinner, '" -a and damper again with a piece of
salt lu

the s“ma that we brouht with us overland, 1 do up

the horse and feed him and feed the dogs - after which 1 -ass
the time vith'a book or newspaper or writing letters till I feel
inclined for sleep uhl the bush life is a glorious independent
one ,rith will to roan wherever you choose and do whatever you
like - with nothing to

and interrupt you or stone wall

- ences or "I\otice treoliussers will be prosecuted" to stop your

ramblings. I should h:.tve been very glad to have spent my
...uture residence here in the bush and I would never ask to see
the town again - however, I did not come. to this country to
enjoy myself but endeavour to make a respectble livIihood or
ccay

be a competency, and where there is a better chance of

following it up of course there I c_0:o.

i have twelve of the men

living in gunyaha around me here at a respectiU1 distance, they
have all been convicts with the exception of three and some of
them are no less thun thrice convicted villains)but they are
all good workmen and behave well, as they know if they did not e
should soon march ther., off. It is a great privilege allowed
tham to build their huts on the ground, as it saves them the
cnormous expense of house rent, and it is 1-zuch better for us in
the end for we get more work out of them. The three free men

4

c.C.1,

are all scotch, and two of them are no lesa than Fifemen. They
.. are worth their weiLht in gold, they are ao decent, respectable
and hard working fellows.., Of course the two from Fife are my
right hand menI could entrust them with anything; three of
the men are married end have femilies, so you can ivexgine that
i have :e'ot a little village here.e 14r. Campbell is building a
very nice houee here - At home it would not be thought much of,
but here it ia considered a splendid building. In this country
eeney is the 'great idol, and for it they will do anything or
endergo any hardship they . think that money spent on comfort,
especielly on a house is quite thrown away, and for this reason
IS thought very foolish but he little cares for that
Lf he can uake -ro. L. and the children coelfortable. The site
that has boon chosen for the houce is an excellent one, beinz.;
on the prettiest part of the river, and at the heed of the upper
of two waterfalls, close together and which are the only ones
on the whole river; it coelelenda an extensive view of the country
all round and e long stretch of the river; the bank on this side
is bold and rocky, ahile on the opposite side it gradually rises
from the water's edge to a very hi6t and beautifUl hill You
see from this what a romantic spot my hut is situated, among
tamosa trees now in full bloom, with innumerable species of
parrots, cockatoos and parroquets hopping in the branches. LI
don't suppose that you over made your dinner off a number of
those birds, if you once did you would again if you could.
•During our journey down we used to shoot scores of them every
day to feed the dogs. One night we had the curiosity to roast

~

which we no sooner did than we
Uie? of each kind and taste: t..h.f'~ i'
all exclaimed what a r::.~eliht2u1 flavour they ha.d9 and after that
a number. T.:ar.y a time
,eI.enever time permitted we used to cook
ve â.Xloui^i:tt what
't>ien 3-lying t+%: by dozens to the dogs, I ha
did not forJena would have iven for soue of the pluge. I
prettiest feathers, which
,:et her but made a collection of the
as
y OZ1E3 going home, I woulo. send to her. r:s so4ï.

r: ? if I knew an :

d9('~ytY
3^~
}' ♦ / y~.., ~~14w~!
,v• ^I `~.L+C}'4~l.scwâ
~j q~1 the
M`
was ^p`not jVÍ.
C~► .bil
`~. +-,.••
Bay,
which
$•~
gç..
~4
';.1 ~
f
was
1~s~.C1
the
heard that
uwvei l days after, °

started early one morning to Melbourne,

the
a few friendss we hired a boat and went don
w
ez1ere , with
in hopes of
river, and O* C.-'dlt a dey and night on board. I was
I heard of Torn
meetir.~; â'~ io byi:r~Cìe9 Lut none could I see;
but he was ther, away at
.íorsürugil having come out in her'
our ii'itielltiUil to have
OeC:lCng about G0 miles distant; it was
returned that night but it came on to blow great guns which
~, ship,
N p;, t However g we were in
rendered it im~,oysibie to leave the

d

~
~~à°.

I fancied myself:'
good hands and a very heppy night did w e pass -songs, and tocivts
in ::icotlar.d again from hearing so r:7arly , ~.,̀ïG'otch
every one was î:OtC1•
end sayings, we at about .30 to dinner ~ani
one could wish to
The l:éìptn is as nice rLt'7.d gentlemanly man as
he intends
.Oïlea1) is also a very nice person;
meet - the Doctor (
►y drequest he
at :
to return here an:, pr , cti~c: in Lelbourne,
said he would likely be in ~'`upar
promised to call on yvu~ ~s he
you may have
returned. Any letters or parcels that
before he

i:.orwri son or any of the mates
to send me, either he or G<.:pt•
,:%d iJoth:i.ani
ieve the 0:
would willingly -take charge of as i bel
~,~
y ,~
•~ì1î: 1~U til~ c al
the
from
y.
returned
Ì
Ì
again.
3
ÿ
l'i211~
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comes to tort

t

very ueh disappointed at meeting with no Fife folks,•but before
I left ijelbourne for home I had occusion to go to one of the
•
'principal Inrs,. and just as I was going in the door at which
there were a number of strngers standing, I stopped suddenly
short at recognising a face - I spoke to the person and told
him that I thought I knew him, he answered that I had the better
him, I then told him the‘t he came from Fife, that his name
was :
7,:irk and that he lived at lUnglassie, at all of which he
stared as if it hf,d been a ghost that was speaking to him. I
eked him if he did not know me - Ea._ I never saw you before
Did you know any one of the nano of Graham?
JLiCS

OOP

Oh Yes: I knew a

Grahom very well in Oupar I- there no likeness between

-him•and me? Not the, leastWell.Kirk," Said I "it is all that
is for Jemmy Graham, and with that I put out my hand to shake
paws, but no hand of his was forthcoming, till after a few
minutes severe seiutiny he gave in, exclaiming l'Tut man, Jemmy
Graham, it mauni be you after all though itt no like you." With
a

that he put out his hand and a hearty shake we had. I know I am
terribly changed since I left home, some of my most intimate
friends on board the 4-A3.fred't scarcely recognised me after a
week's absence, they all tell me that it is for the better, but

K

that may be flattery. ,As soon as Lirk acknowledged me, he told
me of all the Fife people who had come out, and took me to where
Farmer from Pathcondie and Nicol from Pitlessie Lill were
lodging4 You may be sure that I was glad to see them all and
they as-delighted to see me. They have all been several times
out with me to spend a day and were delighted with the bush life.

•

Paore is Lot the Icest fear of their succeeding well here, provided they keep from Coloniel habits and do not take the aim
fever. Dissipation is the gree.t ruin of both gentle and simple
in this country. Many a fine promising young fellow falls a
victim. Xirk ie engaged as a superintendent,with Dr. McCrae
wao AD.sc ceme out in the tf,dd Lothiar2(and Famer and Idchol
have elso got situations; It was ilirk"th,t told me of young
ilkie, brother to r. e.bater's clerk, having come out as a
sailor, and of his having two parcels of lettera for me, which
he promised to get, as I was at the time obliged to return home
efter being away so lon4z, and could not
in visit eLhe iid
•# oelore
- , she seiled, which was fixed to be in two days
eotnian
after. The next day Iwas in town, and got the two parcels in
which there were no less than eleven letters, the sight of which
nearly drove me out of rey senses, I was never blessed with very
•
me that day.
ch, but any little that I have very nigh forsook
I hurried home with my treasure and having carefully laid it by
I performed a fps,: of the necessary house duties and determined
that nothing should interrupt my enjoyment. I just made

ray

bread

and having put it in the ashes I drew my stool near the fire and
sat down to devour the contents. How long I remained so occupied
cannot tell, and it is uncertain when I should have come to
an end had I not been awoke from my reverie by the Leigh of a
horse quite close to my door. I started up and found my bread
g ust bruninr? an.1 nearly ,s hard as a stone, end the poor horse

longing for his supper, - he was tethered a little distance from
the but but being left f_tr beyond his usual supper time he had

-
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by 'ddiTt, of pulling, broken hia rope and came to enquire the
cause. Having set all to rieata, I again sat down and did not
stir till the lamP went..out. from want of oil, when I then went
L.,o pea.

Oh. /ho-, -/a4i Iwas at getting so x:Iny letters and

indeed no wonder, when it is considered that nine months had
passed without •roceiving a line. i The passengers by the *Lid
Lothian are a remarkable gentlemanly set of your men, I now
know them -11 as well as if we had been -11 our days together.
i\early two-thirds of them remain here, quite charmed with the
place. Tom,-:iy Mor5.',burg1. was a great favourite on board from havso many fine stories to tell bout game cocks and doge,
:ilventures with Jack ,1nderson - Indeed Jack's name was so often
kiaoted and extolled that Johnny never got any other name but
Jack Ilenderson during the whole voyage from the time tl,ey left
the Do:zis,7LI understand that Johnny was obliged to leave Cupar
some time previous to the sailing of the vessel, to be out of
the clutches of the law for some misdemeanours which could be
proved against him. :le is in a situation along with r.r.
a fellow passenger, down at Geelong about 60 miles distant.
Dr. :c,Crea and hia family are a great acuisition to this place,
for we are in great want of a few respectable families.‘ He
brought out his mother along with him, who is about 90 years of
age, and who for three years before they left had been bedridden;
she was carried up by the sailors in a large am chair from.the
boat to their house, accompanied by her son and two daughters
and Dr. Duncan.

is now .4auch better in health and in great

spirits, and is really a fine old lady.A There are a great

eeny ways Of making money in L:elbourne.,4 Those who came here
first, have in general been very successfUl. At the firat sale
Of town allotments tiaere was very little competition and as a
, atter

of course, they went very cheap. It was but lately that

the importance of this place was found out and then the value. of
the town allotments rose prodigiously. :I shall mention a few
of the profits realised on -them since i ,came here.7;- One allotment originally purchased for )::25, lately fetched at an auction
2080. .(11other bought for -.C75. sold for '5.2,300. • A i:250 one

a

£95 one sold :1
brought a few days after it was bought .E:1,250 and a
two days ago for ;7.2,010/15/- ,4 and so on some more and some
..,
,
less. I know severel gentlemen here who would not take anythi e. h, i
H
like the above prices for some allotments belonging to them,
.'-; , i••
It is
the oriinal price of which was considerably below £100.
z,ost astonishing the nmber of speculations that are entered
.into here, in fact, there is nothing but what is, attempted.
either
could •get 21000 clear gain on a few acres of land for
Campbell or Donaldson, but we would not take such a small
profit as that

Another very money making employment for young

men is taking charge of cattle sent from this to south lustralin.
1.)
nodgrasa has just returned after taking down SOO head,
for which he got from the proprietor, as a remuneration, one
maintenance paik.,
pound a head, with all his expenses and cost of
for - thus giving him 1:800 clear gain on his trip. The disoff
tance is much the same az to oydney, but it is even worse
obliged to kill both
for water - it often heppens that they are
drink. I
horses and bullocks, in order to get their blood to

1

4,1

often think whw'u a wide field of employnent there is here for
".:Iundreds of the your; Len at home who are either idling away
Z710i2

time or toilin from. .20rninj to nitjht and niZat to morn,

yet giiuìng a scarce Sufficient livelihood for themselves,
,
dnothin to lay by for old age •fast approaching, while here,
thouh there cnnot be sid that there is a certainty of gainir .
a popetency, yot the chances are ton to one in favor of it.
A comon engroasing clerk, if ho writes a good .hand, will easily
•

hcre 2150 a year, and if he is any way superior in his line,

•
V/ couldrea ily get50 or ':300 per annLiu, but while people who
are interested, hold out this inducec:lent to youn:j men at home
they should at the same time state the prices which provisions,
clothing and other necessaries cost here, for it' must be reiiemberd that 101,1 the very hih rete at which overyuhin6 selle
here that -a50 a y -r is eclual to no more than i:70 or -2220 at the
f,Lrthest at home, for everything here is triple of what it is
at hollle, as for instance, flour which sella with you at about
20/- to 30/- jer cwt. costs hero at present 80/- the 100 lbs.,
with every possibility of it soon being raised to 100/- and everythin' else in like proportion, but I trust that it will not continue long so, for as soon as we have vessels coming here direct
fro,-4, home with tile necos,aries of life, the prices will come
down.

At present everything here is retailed from 6ydney and

Van Dieman's Land. I wonder what the good folk of L:cotiand
would say, if they had to give 1/- a pound for flour. I see by
the pipers that ye are all getting up in as already -bout the
corn laws. Tea is the only article tit is ut all moderate here.
-hat I get, %:hich if; about the very beat, costs ;,le only 4/- a

h=e, tea. is considered a luxury, but here it is a
n,ncessary - the poorest man thinks himself wretchedly off if
he hi not got hi uart to breakfast and dinner, for here in

invaribly used at dinner in the sme way as
-ter ano. beer z_lt hO
s'eset, and cz4nnot do
1
•-lone
Ely
hen ato -.:1y of oho yourk; men

1 hva now' Lot quite bushizod in this
".hout my civart of tea to each
corsumption is ono ounce. ' In Lay letters
home, 1 have given,a fair and candid

„ccount of this country, but I have never expressed an opinion
to «1ìethei they should come out or nat. 1 have left that
(t,

to Lne.,e.i_ves, for peoples ais.1Jositions are so widely

different, that althoilh soma persons might be charmed with this
110

c;:luntry others on the contrary might be disgusted, 8o that I
might be reproached for having held out inducements to th&ii to
leave home, or perhaps that their blood miLht be laid at my door,
for it sometimes ha-pnz that ihen young men come out here with

vast idead/, and find themselves disappointed, then in the desperation of the oloillent they put an end to their existence, a
toelancholy example of which, we had here the other day. LZhe
young man who caale down with us as a servant and who had been
for a fed years in a 1:ercantile House in Belfast, the day after
he arrived here, obtained a situation as clerk in the Crown
dvocate's Office of U50 a year with a house, fucl,and candles
allowed him, and a servant boy to wait on him, yet he did not
know a soul here nor 11:4d oven a letter of introduction to any
ono, only he happened to come at a time when there was a great
demand or clerks. % situation of this kind is worth taking

1

for a

house rent is enormously high herer; .but while

pel-sen is thus oceui:led in town, he can have
any little capital
that hz has invssted. on sheep, cattle or some other speculation
in the country,..as mostly every town gentleman does in this
country, for every Parish .Doctor or Lawyer is also a sheep famer.
Zeu know what my prospects were when 1 left home - my only hope
was in obrtcir

from,ci-herson - when I landed,
found that. we were all sadly mistaken in the man, but now instead
•
.
of loekin for a clorkship,, I trust soon to .be looking for clerks
to myself
I will not be too sanguine., but hope for
tIe
b1 able

out

ah ind confidence in myself that I shall

to 2in-„ain myself in a reopect,ble laanner and as a

ntic.man_74 1 h'-ve never yet dcop:tircd, not even

to :,:ol'herson

ve 1:,e the cold shoulder - he behaved 11.ost shabbily to me the second time that I L",et hiLl, he pretended not to know me, so
_:ter that I did not trouble him aL.ain. When I heard that I was
;oî: to ; rt 1-11..'11•=p, he sent word to me that he wished to ace
- I went ,-,ccord

',:hen he told me that he had been endeav-

ourin,z to procure 1,;e a situation, which was to take charge of a
harf - I told him that I had been brought up a gentleman, and
that it was my intehtion to remain on he then asked me to write
:13W

then,'so that ha miZat be able to inforiz his sister

how I was gottinz on - but the serape of a pen he will never got
*.r. oLl the Don't ention ,ny of this to the Terrybank • folk
for I
sare they did their best for me. -It certainly is a great
chan,,,;e to a younj
30

coinL: out to this Colony, but particularly

in my case, ..11en it i3 considered the comfort and luxury I

■

lived in at home, with everything provided for me and nothing
to trouble and annoy me., or the last five months I have never'
in

houoc in

ss or a proper
hioa there was a pane oi' (-1,

door - during the 3'ìo ti..e I have not drunk tea out of a teacup,
or -ten off a plate more than eiht or nine times at the farthst

have vshed my o.:,n clothes, baked my on bread, cooked
..nd in ilet hive done any thing -nd every thing„ but

do •noz. lock on th-.t as -ricìthp, or feel ashamed of it, but
on t.:le co:tiary i lory in it, an..1. consider it as the best way
in which a youn: rnshoLad commence his career, besides it i2
vz..viety and if any yoron would not feel „,ppy and comioro,.o.Le
in rou -hing it in the 'such, he is indeed hard to please. %rere
T at home d knos as much a I do no.: about this country with
its privations, hrdships and pleuoures, I should not have the
least, hesitation in making up my mind to come out at once. It
is the e..1rnest

sincero wish of my heart to be able to do

something bye and bye for the youngsters and I almost feel confident that I will be able. I would cort:Anly advise you, if
nothinE better in your opinion casts up for Johnny to send him
out to me, but of that we will be better able to speak bye and
•
bye. One
thin;- that re.Ands ma very forcibly of home, is when
returning in the evenin tired and hungry, instead of uitting
down to dinner with a happy and endeared circle of friends,

nd

hearing the merry prattling of the bairns, to come to my lonely
hut, and kinc:Ile riPe and cook my dinner, and then sit down all
lone, which, no
LIt

nct bd weather hs set in is always the case.

is very sinEular tho. attchment which.dots take to me. At

_.-arram;.-ttE. a pointer oa: .v. C_mpoell's showed the ;i-reatest

affection for :.1c, she would never follow unyone else and v:ould
tie

Cì030 to me.

cae 2-1-.0 and uo so still

,urine, the journey ;.11 the aogs did
-y .,:re.,tt favorite Wt present, is a

bocutiful Ysan„:.;,roo 1-dy LloL: the property of 1:r. C. but which
,:e.ula neither follow hiLl or Jcme
they wer,.,, obli%
iU1

dr when they left this, so

to loave it With me.

is a moat beauti-

to the one which was killed by the

w&L1

failin: of the tre 1.kr levo to mc is most extraordinary, she
_ever l&-vos file by day or nid:ht,,- Jiethr I sa goini; to Lirk or
..-ket she is at Ly heel, and in Melbourne she is called the pilot
2ish, for whenever she is soon they are certain that I am close
2t hu.n4,
Lt

ft

ict.o

vote of Aline is a lare brown dog, -between

z.-otiff and a bull do;,

1c2 w*,,.s once the property of the

oalebrated and ;.ow de. 121y 1,...monted

Cunninzham, Uncle to -r.

Vernor purch'.Lsed hL:1 in 3ydney and brouL-:ht him down
overland, i,nd when he left this on his return the same way, he
was 1;,.ost ,nxious to take him back, but not a step would the dog
o with him, so Verner made me a pre ent of him.

T can't say

th.-It he is always -t my heels for he is never off the chain, as
he c:xes not 1;,-ke, any distinction between a white or black men,
but would tear the indiscrilAnately. I have :ot another very
line bull dog, givon to 2C by a gentleman in Melbourne, but he
is si ferocious z..s the other; although I have not the kindly
voice of a friend to welcoe Me home at night, I h-vc the noisy
und u.proarous co.hgr'Aulations of the dogs, as soon as ï appear
in 5i:ht. 2iegs are ol L,reat value in this country - there is
scarcely a station . :11erc there are not at the least 0 kept in
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order to keep away the .tive dogs and the 13iacks. This is the
depth of our winter just now, the middle of the day resembles
the swxL.ler at home very much, but the mornings and nights are
very cold. .A person would suppose that so sudden a chhn4 e would
be prejudicial to the constitution, but it has not that effect
here for a healthier clim to there cannot be_. r We have had
etty severe weather of late, very high winds with continual
rain, hail or snow. Ay but is now neither wind nor water tight,
and often at tii".lt, I air awakened by the hailstones pattering
on my face, but I never think anything of it Very often

just

now the ice is half an inch thick in the morning, while the
middle of the day s what you would call broiling at home, again
in the evening keel frost. i)ome people say that it is cooler
ere . in the summer than it is in Sydney, while others say the
contrary - however., as this place is superior to Sydney in so
many respects i tra.st that it will include this also. Gh the
heat in,ydney was dreadful indeed almost insufferable - there
was no going out at all during the day, but in the evening all
were astir like the bats. It is not the heat of the sun that
affects a person so much, it is the not winds, which almost
suffocate the new corners. she country about Sydney suffered
dreadfully from conflagration, occasioned, as is supposed, by
travellers kindling fires to cook their meals in the bush, or
from the trees rubbing together, and from their dried up state,
taking fire. It spread all over the country at a fearful rate
and came to very tear where we were living at Parramatta.. It
would have destroyed the Government house there and a great part

.;.ot 'seen tu.cned aside by the united efforts

",he

convista, and inhabit:Ants of tho to7m, which

(.1 !:11 the

.,-; about it vith
S,I22iculty „,cco.,1..iliohed by betin,;

tL

?Le a..oka of it durilw the ùywas' very disagreeable,
-at at ni,ht the effect of the blazin
thz _oodO1

.ent w11

lon2,7,•are this -

splenoid.

hio 4,'Irrek.i'L she will have arrived

he distinguished herself very much here in
of wool th,lt over left l'ortackson„

.'3.020 the

the cargo of two ordinary vessels.
..,efore she

I

1t L,,ruve a very largo party on bord

iiec

and enjoyed myself very much,/- I was „dz.° at

-t. :trick's L1ihavin,,J received a ,iublic invitation - till
.cie up Lly mind whether I would Eo or
d,.y z,rrived I h,d not ,),.).
not;, - however, .L thouL,ht it would be a pity not to see one
sofore 'I left, so I went nìspent a very happy night.
_xceJ.:encie

iii

Lady Gipps and ..;ir urice 6. Lady

ir

honorcu it with their presence. Altogether there Jere
a.,aon6 which there was a 3re,..;t edsplLw

Nc.„-

of fele beauty,

74r

\
f.

;1,.lonz the matrons our friend irs. CL,mpbell

&.rried off the plm and
it

Ls O'Connell =Long the umiarricd.

not for -rs. C. I don't think thet I would have none,

out she would hear of no excuse.

-11,4t a chari-ling good natured,

Idnd. person she is, - I would Lro throuh fire and water to serve

'
.;.L:Ly a p1nt day have I spent in her company;- 1,
.:
.

e11 ussa to be d great deal from home, looking after

land ad stook, .1 :hor, I of course never left home, but always
renamed cî1th1,:rs. C.; durin the day I used to ait end read to

her while she ti:.is r:or.YinCó,".-' y and in the evening we used to take
a w:.,i ÿ n the. bush.
an hour on a moonlight ni ht
t Ì'.•°;vG? we
under 4h'r verandah, tüliting of days of happiness C one by/
and many ,a
s'(,oi"vtii:id she toll me, and many curious tales of

?';,:ii1Cï1G,

some of

t«:

Fife

:::olk -

Indeed i daresay she told me every

secret she had. ;ï very often r't;ceive lo n::
í letters from .^acr'
in
her lr-:sdt,. she !aie many enquiries about Jane and expressed a hope
that Z would finally fix to remain hcre and be beside them this indeed would be a sufficient inducement for me to 'remain
12ere• 1 expect them down 3.n about two months for their residence

::ere 3.s quite fixed on. At a recent sale I bought 640 acres of
land, which i am sure Lr. C. will be glad to get. :"%11 the children aro well and in great spirits. '
:ihat reme:rkably nice boys
they are m they w ere all great favorites ok mine and x with them.
i always

went by the name of Ilfi.ssQr Dayum'
an attempt at Graham/

and I was. always remembered in their prayers, "God bless :Papa
drci iuka37'i
Mama
a and lisser nayu . ".

All the servants are behaving

remarkably well and liking the country - only one has left g ~
least got liberty to leave9 "whieh was the hol.a sema,1,d!Jean
1:-e.veridge g Whose husband was anxious to get her to keep house for

him, which was granted. i:ir. .C.axnpbell now possesses aLoédly
uantïty

land, with flocks of sheep and herds of cattle and

herses.' 1ie
lie haS begun on an extemsive scale and has . every prospect

of doing well, which Z sincerely hope he S~sill. I have just had
a long letter from Donaldson wishing:ma to name all the furniture that Iwould like to have in my new house, which I expect
to get into about the middle of October'
as he would send them

•••

il`ror:1;:.;ydney.
.
I pride mysc.,lf very much on the good name
which I .hf,I.ve 1reaJygot in 14elbourne

somethir.sr,

yours in

Cupar, for from tne many mncy transactions which I continually
have for either

C. or Donaldson, and the punctuality with

which I attend to them, that I think I my safely say that any
order of 2;-,- ine, would be cashed by any Banker or Merchant in

ma

elbourne. The Journals I get, but not very regularly, as

mu

get one say, of Febru

y and the next of December, but that

depends on the vessels. Eow and then there is an odd one missing.
I trust and beg that you will send them regularly. I wish I were
at home for a short time - what a number of little odds and ends
I would Pick up to b rizIg out with me..

am sorry that I did not

bring a gun, - had 1r. C. not taken coMpassion on me and left me
one when he went away I do not know what I should have done, as.
it would be dangerous to live here alone without plenty of arms.
mehow or other I was not astonished to he.- of Uncle
failure. It is. really very hard on poor Charlotte and .1,Int
. rowne and also .on.Uncle Lim.onl. he is by far too good natured and
obliging. I however trust that Uncle

will be so honorable as

to strain every nerve to repair the losses. Ijhat would Charlotte
think. of a trip out here, but joking apart, i with she were here
after my house is built only that I am afraid she would not
remain with me long. I must now draw to a conclusion for want of
paper, tho', I have a great deal more to say, but you would not
like to pay a triple postage for such nonsense. I was sorry to
hear of poor Thady's illness, but your next letter relieved me
of all anxiety. This of course is a joint.letter to all, and

;
•

-

hopr

h-t Lly mother, C. and Jane will -ccopt it'L..3 if it h,Ad

been -ddresoed to each scp(zr_ltely. You aro always askik; for
lon letters - think tht you will never uslc for one aL:zAin
_fter this miserable production. dieu,- my best blessing is
you all.

•

uvust, 183.- o'ince I wrote this letter, h-vo waited
1)ationtly, or rather ia,ipti3ntly, for an opportunity to send it

to ,.:ydney in order to live it forwarded home, but until this day
1 have not hi.(1 one.

nere is a ship just about to oil for

ydney, so- that I have just but to seal this and gallop in with
it. ï know there will be a great number of blunders and mista,4.es in it as I have not had time to road it over and it was
written in a hurry. I forgot to mention that 1 had sent a parcel
of riv;spiper to you :long with a like number of letters to
same of my quandam companlons by the ship '"L.1,." I did i,ot write
to any of you as she was going round by Calcutta and would not
be home for a long time. i know I shall get a scolding for
not writing sooner, but it was not my fault, however, i hope
that the length of this epistle will compensate for the length
or time that has elLpsed since my last. Write soon, and give
my kindest love to all my friends. I shall write soon again.
•••••••••-•••••■•
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